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Po,vder

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION.

The President Calls on the People to
Observe NoTember 30.

Wasbtxgtok, D. C, Nov. 3.
The President to-da- y issued the fol-

lowing Thanksgiving proclamation:
By the President of the United

States of America :

PROCLAMATION.

While the American people'should
every day remember with praise and
thanksgiving the divine goodness
and mercy which have followed them
since their beginning as a nation, it
is fitting that one day in each year
should be especially devoted to the
contemplation of the blessing we
have received from the hand of God,
and to the grateful acknowledgment
of his loving kindness.

Therefore, I, Grover Cleveland,
President of the United States, do
hereby designate an i set aparlThurs-day- ,

the thirtieth day of the present
month of November, as a day of
thanksgiving and praise to be kept
and observed by all the people of our
land. On that day let us forego our
ordinary work and employments and
assemble in our usual places of wor-
ship, where we may recall all that
God has 'done for us, and where
from graceful hearts our united trib
ute of praise and song may reach
the throne of grace. Let the reun-
ion of kindred and the social meet-

ing of friends lend cheer and enjoy-
ment of the day, and let generous
gifts of charity for the relief of the
poor and needy prove the sincerity
of our thanksgiving.

Signed Grover Cleveland.
By the President :

Walter Q. Gresham,
Secretary of State.

Are your children subject to croup?
If so, you should never be without
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It is a certain cure for
croup, and has never been known
to fail. U given freely as soon as
the croupy cough appears it will
prevent the attack. It is the sole
reliance with thousands of mothers
who have croupy children, and
never disappoints them. There is
no danger in giving this Remedy
in large and irequent doses, as it
contains nothing injurious. 50
cent bottles for sale by C. A. Buck--
ner, Druggist.

News was received here to-da- y that
1000 cords of wood, owned by the
C. & A. Railroad Company, were on
fire near McCredie and that they
would have to get help from here in
order to put it out. Conductor
Keyes was ordered to take an extra
to the scene, and loading it with
section hands, he started at 1 : 30 to
their assistance. There was no
damage to private property reported.

Little vegetable health producers:
De Witts Little Early Risers cure ma-
larious disorders and regulate the
Btomach and bowels, which prevents
headache and dizziness. French & Gar
rett.

The Vandalia Leader says : E. C.
Kennen evidently intends to make
Laddonia bis home. He is about
completing one of the handsomest
residences in this part of the State
in that town. The house is a model
of architectural beauty, and when
finished will be healed by a furnace
and have all the modern comforts
and conveniences.

Was the Infanta Prettyl
An Iowa lady answered this qnery

thus: She had a lovely complexion
but no better than all my girls have
since they began to use Parks' Tea.
It la wonderful how pretty they look
now. cold by Wooldridge McAr- -
thur.

The publisher of the Sunday
Sun, of Chicago and Kansas City,
has founj EUiityof causing to
be sold an immoral paper at De- -
catur, III., and the punishment is
assessed at $3,000 and three years
imprisonment. The above paper,
a year or so since, villainously libel
ed a young lady of this city.

A Smart Woman
Is always ready for any emergency.

She keeps a bottle of Parks' Cough
Hyrupiu the house In the summer,
time. A summer cough and cold is
quickly cured by it. Unequalled in
croup. Bold by Wooldridge A Ale-Arth-ur.

Hiram Phillips, ot this city, has
been elected precident of the St.
Louis Alumni Society of the Mis--

state University. This is an
honor well conierrea.

C. C. Voorhies chipped Lis fine
mare and colt to St. Louis lact
week
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j. F. Mc Williams
Resident Dentist.

Office up stairs , over the National
Bank

DR. E. S. CAVE,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

MEXICO, MISSOURI.

OFFICE Eaat side of the Public
Square, over Morris A Co.'s store.

M. V. HARRISON,
Live Stock Auctioneer

McCKEDIE, MO.
. Will cry sales in any part of the
tonntry. Best of references given.

lil.tl,1?-'--' v
DR. C T. VARNON,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
. MEXICO, MISSOUBI.
Office over McKiniey's Bakery, in

hePost-Offie- e block. 33--tf

"
R. D. RODGERS,

attorney et-- t Io-xr-,

Ogee North Side of Square, np stairs, next
.our 10 w xi. &.ennan,

MEXICO MISSOURI.

TfILL practice in all the State Courts. Col--

wtkras made and all business cromntlv
fttdod to OctJ38S

J. D. OREAR,
ATTORNET AT LA W,

OSes over M Blum & Co. 's store,
N. E. Corner Square,

Mexico, - - - Missouri.
TTTTLL practice in all the State Courts. Co-
lli lections made and all business promptly

W.T. Lemon, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
HAS LOCATED AT

AUiV ASSE, IMIO.
Far the practice of his profession.

Calls attended day or night.

Ernest Gantt,
Attornoy , Uaw,

Office East Side ot the Public Square, over
the Southern Bank of Mexico.

Will practice in all the State Courts.
Collections made and all legal business
promptly and carefully attended to.

George Robertson,
Attornoy-- ,t Xsa-tct- ,

MEXICO, - - MISSOURI.
Office Rooms formerly occupied by
judge Mactariane.. .Wtll a 1 f 11iu practice in iui tue vuuiia in uio
btate of Missouri.

B. S. AUSTIN,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,

HAS LOCATED AT
MOLLVO, - - MISSOURI,

For-th- practice of his profession.
Calls attended day or night.

D. j3Lm mtjuphy,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MEXICO, MO.
Office in Kabrich Opera Block.

Will practice in all courts. Special
attention given to collections.

Myff-'W-ly-

HUBERT WARDEN, ,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MEXICO, MISSOURI.
Will practice in all courts. Special

attention given to the law of real
state. Office South of the court

bonae. Aug 10-ly- r.

F. R. JESSE,
Attorney at Law,

MEXICO, MISSOURI.

Office over Mexico Savings Bank.
Will i in .11 th. rVinrtfi of State

i Mimnari. jan

EL. O-- MoFall,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

MEXICO, MO.

B9 Chronic diseases and diseases of
omen a specialty. Regular graduate of

to homoBpathic colleges.
J"Ofliee rs nearly opposite the Fost-I- n

Holt building.

J. P. HAYES,
AUCTIONEER,

MEXICO, MISSOUBI.
Will cry Sales in any part of the

wintry. Best of reference given.

C.W.WATTS, M. D.
Mexico, Mo.

Offlee over Savings Bank, two front
TOns. Hours, 7 a m. to5p. m.
. BesJdsnce, in Worrell property, on
g Liberty street. nor 16 yr

HCIHTTBB. L. P. CKIOLKB.

' Mntyre & Crigler,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

, Office in rear of Savings Bank,

MEXICO, MO.
aSSf?1 sttentton given to practice to the
EE0 Courts. Will practice in all the
Tr"- Augl0-3-

J-- T. JOHNSON,

Auctioneer,
KSXICO, MISSOURI.

reference given

MMRTIIR
cu 'guaranteed. r

.
r

tUfl 8- - W. RANSOM,Ig" P.O.Box68,Mexico,Mo.

For Salel
hV.18 Ust ' cheap farms for

w J511,y eounty, Mo. Call on
l&JmT"rS.PSTO;sr,FDttn,Mo

LATE NEWS ITEMS.

The Senate took up the McCreary
Chinese bill.

A Chicago policeman has been
arrested for burglary.

A red-h- ot fight is promised over
the World's Fair beer awards.

The Elwood Glass Works at El-woq-d,

Ind., was destroyed by fire.

A sixth bridge is to be built
across the Ohio River at Cincinnati.

It is not probable that the House
will pass the bankruptcy bill at this
session.

R. L. D. Potter, Mayor of Ber
lin, Wis., dropped dead on his
doorstep.

Secretary Herbert denies that
Brazil is negotiating for any United
States warships.

Mrs. C. II. Lardon, a former St.
Louis lady, was killed in a run-

away at Dallas, Tex.

John Mankins was arrested at
Van Buren, Ark., charged with the
murder of Joe May.

Tom Reed has written a book on
legislation procedure which will
provoke much comment.

Mrs. Mattie Canary took 25 grains
of morphine at Crawfordsville, Ind.,
on the eve of her wedding day.

Senator Stewart came to the front
with a bill providing for free coin-

age of silver at a ratio of 16 to 1.

The steamer Alexandria of the
Ward Line burned off the Cuban
Coast. Two of the crew were lost.

Geo. B. Swift was nominated by
the Republican Aldermen of Chi-

cago to succeed Carter Harrison as
Mayor.

While John Floyd 'was bidding
his sweetheart gopd-b- y at Proctor,
O., Harry Smith, a rival, shot him
dead.

An Alabama mule threw a train
off the track near York. The fire-

man was killed and several people
badly hurt.

Consul Bedle has transmitted to
the State Department an interest-
ing report on the British colliery
troubles.

The repeal bill is riow a law, hav-

ing passed the House by a vote of
193 to 94, and been signed by the
President.

Estimates from all the principal
cotton-producin- g States make the
crop between 7,000,000 and 7,500,-00- 0

bales. '

A street car fell through the Mad-

ison Street Bridge over the Willa-

mette River at Portland, Ore., and
six lives were lost.

J. Scott Harrison, a brother of

the but a good Demo-

crat, is after the Customs Collector-shi- p

at Kansas City.

Mrs. Robert Vance of Simcoe,
Ontario, a victim of the Battle
Creek wreck, died yesterday, mak-
ing the total deaths 58.

A woman and her son were mys
teriously poisoned at Louisville,
Ky. The son is dead and the
mother is in a critical condition.

The bill extending for six months
the time in which Chinese may reg-

ister under the Drovisions of the
Geary law has passed the Senate,

Thousands followed the remains
of Chicago's murdered executive,
Carter H. Harrison, to their last
resting place in Graceland Cemetery.

A young man named Schorling,
recently from St. Louis, shot and
killed a beautiful young girl and
then mortally wounded himself at
Toledo yesterday.

Ex Secretary William C. Whitney
is somewhat annoyed because Tam-

many nominated him as a dele-

gate to the convention to revise the
New York State Constitution.

The silver leaders in Congress
have banded together to carry the
fight into the next Congressional
campaign, in the hope of electing
a free coinage Congress.

- Ak Tonr Friends
Who have taken Hood's Sarsa-

parilla what they think of it, and
the replies will be positive m its
favor. Simply what Hood's Sarsa--

narilla dees, that tells the story of
its merit. One has been cured 01
indigestion or dyspepsia, another
finds it indispensable for sick head-
ache or biliousness, while others re
port remarkable cures of scrofula,
catarrh, rheumatism, salt rneum.eic

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable.

The Centralia Courier says: The
Audrain county F. & L. U. held a
two days' session at Skull Lick last
week. The meeting was well at
tended and interesting throughout,

De Witt's Witch Hacel Salve enrea pOe.
De Witt's Witch Haae) Salve cures borna.
De Witt's Witch Basel Salve cures sore,
n. Witt.' Witch Haxel Salve cures ulcers.

Faaacai a Gaaaarr,

Moore & Howell sold for Mrs.

Parmelia Coons one lot in Coons'
trrove fronting on Jefferson street
to Austin Smith lor f3UU. Mr.
Smith will erect an elegant residence

on this lot next spring.

. Milts Lennie H. Farrah. of this

CHAMP CLARK.

He Is Optimistic Regarding- - the Future
of silver.

From the St. Louis Republic.
' Congressman Champ Clark of

Missouri, who made a very strong
speech in favor of free coinage, was
asked by your correspondent for
his views, and he submitted them
in writing, as follows :

" 'Hope springs eternal in the human breast;
Man never is but always to be blessed.
"While it looks black as a stack

of black cats for silver now, I be
lieve the silver men were right, and
that in the end we will triumph.
The people of this country are
utterly opposed to the single gold
standard and have the power to
elect a Congress which will carry
out their ideas. What shape the
fight will assume no man can tell;
but it will go on, like Tennyson's
'Brook,' forever, or until the wrong
of 1873 is righted. I have a hope,
only a faint one, however, that even
this Congress may do something to
help the people. A large num-
ber of those in both Houses who
voted for repeal declared that they
were bimetallism. If they were
honest and not speaking for effect,
a good bill for silver coinage ought
to pass both Houses in a short time
after introduction. The Democratic
party is historically and logically
committed to this lice of action and
it entirely passes my comprehension
how it can refuse to redeem its
pledges. It can't do it and it won't
do it."

Silver.
We want all the silver we can

get and will give all the goods pos-
sible for the $. Our stock is large
and we want room to open up our
holiday goods, which are now com-
ing in. Give us a call and we will
show you good bargains in our en-

tire line. We buy eggs and feath-
ers, tf Temple of Economy.

Elliott-Stile- s.

On November 15th at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. R.E. Elliott.of West
Mexico, their daughter, Miss Edith,
will be united in marriage to Dr.
Stiles, a prominent pharmacist of
Chicago. It will be a quiet affair;
only the immediate members of the
family will be present. After the
ceremony the newly wedded couple
will depart for a bridal tour through
California. Their permanent home
will be in Chicago. Miss Edith El
liott is a young lady who is admired
by every one who knows her for her
sweet disposition and admirable so
cial qualities. We take pleasure in ex
tending congratulations in advance.

I love a maiden fair to see
And best of all she loveth me
Our hearts both beat in unity
We owe it all to Parks' Herb Tea.
For she was sallow and I was red
And neither of us would ever have wed
Bad it not been for her Aunt who said :

'Just take Parks' Tea when yuu go to bed."
Sold by Wooldridre & McArthur.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Plunkett are
home from Concord, where they at-

tended the wedding of Miss Lina
Kothwell, a niece of Mr. Plunkett,
to Mr. John McPheeters.which took
place at Concord Church, the cere-

mony being performed by Rev. Rob
ertson, of Fulton. A reception was
given to Mr. and Mrs. McPheeters
at the residence of the groom's par-

ents on Wednesday night, which
was largely attended and greatly en
joyed.

Mr. W. M. Terry, who has been
in the drug business at hlKton,
Ky., for the past twelve years, says:

Chamberlain s Cough Kemedy
gives better satisiaction than any
other couch medicine 1 have ever
sold." There is eood reason fori
this. No other will cure a cold so I

quickly; no other is so certain a
preventive and cure for croup; no
other anords so much relief .in
cases of whooping cough. For
sale by C. A. Buckner, Druggist.

Wm. Hougland, of Benton City,
has raised some splendid St. Ber-

nard dogs. One of them is owned
by Sheriff Stephens, of this city, and
another was shipped by Dr. Ilalley,
of Benton City, to a friend in Cali
fornia. The express messenger see
ing the one shipped to California,
enclosed a check to Mr. Hougland
of $25 for one. These dogs are eli
gible to be registered and were sir
ed by Joe Weimer's famous dog,
Waldo.

Mrs Mattie Brown, formerly of
Mexico, is now conducting the
Wheeler House in Fulton, which is
one of the most popular boarding
houses there.

The Voorheea bill passed in. the
House by a vote of 193 to 94.

"All things come to him who
waits," even a Senatorial vote on
the silver question.

If the calamity howlers would
"let up" for a while the times would
have a better chance to improve.

The statement made that Senator
Vest said that he would not be a
candidate for is without
foundation and unauthorized.

Things are not as prosperous as
they might be, but citizens of the
United States still have numerous
blessings for which thsy should be
thankful.

Fighting Johnnie Rogers has
moved to Montgomery City, Mo., to
reside permanently. We are now
ready for the Thanksgiving procla-
mation.

President Cleveland has some
ideas about the establishment of
another manarchy in Brazil that do
not harmonize with those entertain-
ed in Europe.

It is just as well to stop quarrel
ing over silver until the next con
gressional campaign. Then the
country can endorse or condemn
the action of Congress, according to
the will of the majority.

When Secretary Carlisle con-
siders an issue of bonds necessary
he will not be slow in letting Con-
gress know it. . It would be almost
ridiculous for Congress to act in ad-

vance of being asked to do so.
Why should prize fighting be pro-

hibited when foot ball is allowed to
be played? Prize fighters rarely
hurt each other to any serious-exte- nt

while broken bones are the rule
rather than the exception in foot
ball games.

Uncle Sam, to the European
royalists who are plotting lor the
restoration of royalty, in Brazil:
Hands off, gentlemen ; even if there
were no such thing as the Monroe
doctrine public opinion in the Unit-
ed Stated would compel me to pre-

vent your interference with any gov-

ernment on this continent.

The protracted meeting at the
Christian church closed last Friday
with 135 additions. The interest in
the meeting had not abated but
Elder Northcutt had to leave for the
south to fill an engagement there.
This is one of the most successful
protracted meetings ever held in this
city.

There is food for thought in Sen-

ator Gorman's statement that the
Voorheea bill does not include all
the financial legislation wanted by !

Democratic Senators, and that every
attempt to make it a more compre-
hensive measure was defeated by
the opposition of Eepublican Sena-

tors.

Some of the politicians thought
they had found a mare's nest this

morning. In looking over the Re-

public it was noticed that Clark, of
Missouri, was quoted as voting in
favor of the unconditional repeal.
This of course was a typographical
error as Mr. Clark voted with the
rest of the Democrats from Missouri,
excepting Cobb, against the repeal
bill.

In all the columns of eulogy be-

stowed upon Carter Harrison, Chi-

cago's murdered Mayor, by the I

prsss of the country, one thought j

stands out like letters of gold upon
'

a black background he was a man
of the people and was always proud
of it and it should be chisselled ;

upon the monument which his ;

thousands of admirers will surely
erect to his memory.

Senator Voorhees proved him
self a man worthy to stand among .

men, when he said at the close ofi

the long silver contest: "Nobody
must think there is any base spirit
of triumph in this hour. I feel, and

the men who acted with me feel,
that we are acting for the best in-

terests of the conntry. But for the

men who differ from us we have
nothing but respect. This much I
thought it becoming of me to say.

In reference to the wild state-

ments being made by some in regard

to who did and who didn't vote for

unconditional repeal we publish the
following frojfl the Fulton Sun:

The analysis of the vote in the

House on the repeal bill shows 124

Democrats, 68 Republicans and 1

Populist voting for and 70 Demo-

crats, 15 Republicans and 9 Popu-

lists voting against it. More Demo-

crats for the measure than the en-

tire membe,rs who voted against it.

Mr. Caleb Martin, who has
been in Mexico on a visit for the
past few days, left this week for his
home in St. Louis county. Mr.

. l
Martin IS One of 'he Old guard in the
Democratic party and lived in Au-

drain county for years and years
and on his return here this week for ;

a visit he was surprised to find that
he was ranked with the,"gold bugs," (

simply because he endorsed the '

financial view of the administration.'
To use the language of Uncle Caleb;

"If cold bue means dyed in the" ''wool Democrat that is what I am."

The Christian Church Revival Closed.
For five weeks the Christian

church of Mexico has had a very In-

teresting meeting in progress- - Elder
Hoaea Northcutt, who is a native
Missourian and in the employ of
the National Board of the Christian
church in the United States, has
done the preaching, assisted by
Eld. Taylor, the pastor of the
church. Never within the history
of the church at Mexico has a meet-
ing with such marked result been
held. Its influence has apparently
permeated every home, and the
heart of every true Christian in the
city has united with those of the
Christian church in rejoicing over
the results of the meeting. One
hundred and thirty-fiv- e have united
with the church at this meeting and
many who had wandered away re-

turned to work in the Master's vine
yard. Elder Northciitt's closing
sermon was preached from the text
in Matthew 22:14 "For many are
called, but few are chosen." He
showed that all were Called but few
chose to accept the call. All were
called by the Bible and those who
preached its holy preempts. , During
the meeting Eld. Northcutt had the
hearty support and enco uragement of
the pastor and each officer and
nearly if not all the membership of
the church. To the sweet voice of
his Christian daughter, Miss Mary,
may be attributed no small part of
Elder Northcutt 's wonderful success.
She, by so many of 'the Christian
graces that adorn the female sex,
has in addition a sweet voice which
is all attuned to the glory and praise
of God, and she uses it to make
others happy in His service. The
closing remarks were a benediction
of blessings upon each Christian and
church and each pastor in our city
and an earnest prayer for their
peace, prosperity and Christian
growth. He thanked the papers
for their kindness and all the people
for their good behavior. There were
five additions last Thursday night.

Elder Northcutt left Friday for
Nashville, Tenn., to begin a meet-

ing Sunday next.

PIMPLES ON THE
Face cured. Sulphur Bitters will

cure the worst case of skin disease ;
from a common pimple on the face
to that awful disease tcrofula, it is
the best medicine to use in all cases
of such stubborn and deep-seate- d

disease. Do not delay ; use Sulphur
Bitters and drive the humor from
your blood.

The Post-offi- ce Problem.
The Fulton Sun says : A young

lady went in the Fulton postoffice,
handed in a dollar bill and said she
wanted twico as many twos as ones
and the balance in three cent stamps.
Deputy Joe Craigo smilingly started
in an off hand way to count out
the stamps, grew perplexed, com-
menced figuring and figured until
be got red in the face, when the
young lady politely told him she
was in no hurry, that he could fig-

ure it out and she would call next
day for the 6tamps. Now who can
figure out the problem of how many
stamps were given the young lady
when she called the next day?

In reference to the above post-offic- e

problem from the Fulton Sun
the same paper furnishes the follow-

ing answer:
"Joe Craigo informs us that when

the young lady called this morning
after the 6tamps (mention of which
was made in yesterday's paper) he
gave her 56 stamps; 34 twos, 17
ones and 5 threes for the $1."

S. S. C, of Mexico, furnishes five
solutions to the problem as fpllows :

Ten 2s, five Is and twenty five 3s
make $1.

Thirty-fou- r 2s, seventeen Is and
five 3s make $1.

Twenty-tw- o 2s, eleven Is and
fifteen 3s make $1.

Four 2s, 'two Is and thirty 3s
make 1.

Sixteen 2s, eight Is and twenty 3s
make fl.

Charley Morris says he will be

much obliged if the party or parties
who removed his gate the other
night will bring it back. If they
don't do that, though, let them come

around at a reasonable hour ht

and he will help them tear down the
fence and will give them that, too,

The lake steamer Saginaw Valley
ran ashore near Esconoka, Mich.

J Poor

Weak and
2 Weary Mothers

j Raise
I Puny, Pfndling

Children.

Sulphur Bitters
Will make them

Strong, hearty

And healthy.

Send --ert stamps to A. V. Ortwar teu,

Maes., for best medls-- d werh published

AYFfK

Hfc CURED OTHER

WILL CURE WJ --f

A Bright Lad,
Ten years of age, but who declines to give hisname to the public, makes this authorized,
confidential statement to us:

"When I was one year old, mamma diedof consumption. The doctor said that It0, would eoon die, and allthought that even if 1 did not die? ivSuid
ESLl Bnd. ,,"ny- - A gathering

my arm. I my fi. JJVS ,1' gathered ai.,1 threw oSt pies ofboneIf 1 hurt myself so as to break k in itwas sure to become a running si?"
to take lota of medicine, buf nothing has

t"&. to?,-- : aru aud j-

AYER'S Sarsaparilla
Prepared, by Dr. J. C. Ayer a Co.. Lowell, Man.
Cures others, will cure you

Facts Worth Knowing. .
England has 4,000 idle clergy-

men.
A million dollars in gold will

weigh 3,685.8 pounds.

The cremation of the late King
of Siam cost $450,000.

New England has 230,000 more
Roman Catholics than Protestants.

Hairpins are made by automatic
and very complicated machines.

Two-thir- of all the cotton duck
produced in the world is made with-

in twenty miles of Baltimore.

The distance from either the
north or south pole to the equator,
measured along the earth's surface
is 6,000 miles.

The Olivebank is one of the
largest ships ever seen on the Pa
cific Coast. She is 328 feet lone.
forty-eig- ht feet beam and thirty-tw- o

feet deep ; built of steel throughout.

When Cavendish and Dudley
first landed in the West Indies they
saw an infinite number of lights
moving in the forest, and suppos-
ing the Spaniards were upon them,
retreated to their ships. The lights
were caused by fireflies.

South American ants have been
known to construct a tunnel three
miles in length, a labor for them
proportionate to that which would
be required for men to tannel under
the Atlantic from New York to
London.

Among the Saxons a person ac
cused of crime would clear himself
by means of compurgators that
is to say, he induced twelve persons
to come in and swear to his good
reputation and that they did not
believe him guilty.

LABORING FOR THE SAKE GOAL.

A Believer" Rejoices Over The Suc
cess of The Protracted Meetings.

To the Editor of the Ledger.
Mexico, Mo., November 3, 1893
Nearly if not quite four, hun

dred people have professed religion
and united with one of the various
churches in Mexico within the past
eleven months. Ithas been a "Day
of Pentecost" so to speak among us
for sometime. We certainly rejoice
with every concientious Christian
over the unprecedented success the
protracted meetings at the different
churches have been meeting with.
When a person is conscientious and
sincere in his belief it makes little
difference in our estimation what re-

ligious denomination he unites with.
All Christians are laboring for the
same goal life and happiness
throughout immortality and if they
live as near right as they can no doubt
they will all receive that supreme of

supreme rewards Well Done."
We all have different ideas and
opinions upon every question it is

as natural for people to disagree as
it is for the oak tree to shed its leaves
at winter's verge, but the day has
come when all Christians of whatso-

ever denomination harmoniously
dwell together and bid each other
godspeed. Mexico's religious in-

clination and educational advantages
encourage people throughout the
country to take up their abode here
amongst us. Surely it is true that
religion has the promise of this life

as well as the life to come. Bob
Ingersoll has been accused of telling
in his Missouri lectures what seems
to us to be to him an unbecoming

truth, for surely he is the last man
on earth to whom any credit is due
for this state of affairs the notor
ious infidel declares that the world
is getting better. And it is, re
gardless of his sacrilegious discourses
onr'Myths and Miracles."

A Believes.

If you desire a luxuriant growth
of healthy hair of a natural color,

! nature's crowning ornament of both
sexes, use only Hall's Vegetable
Sicilian Hair Rene wer.

LIT Turkeys Wanted.
I will pay 8 cents a pound for

live turkeys delivered at my bouse
in Thompson Station, Audrain
County, Mo.

w till Feb.l Mrs. 1. J. Sims.

The Purchase Clause or the Sher-
man Law Repealed The Bill

Signed by the President.

Washington, D.C., Nov. 1. At
2 :50 o'clock this afternoon thellouse
concurred in the Senate amendments
to the repeal bill by a vote of 191 for
and 94 against. So the silver pur-
chase clause of the Sherman law is
repealed. The complete text of the
bill is as follows :

Be it enacted, etc., That so much
of the act approved July 18, 1890,
entitled, "An act directing the pur-
chase of silver bullion, issue of Treas-
ury notes thereon, and for other pur-
poses," as directs the Secretary of
the Treasury to purchase from time
to time silver bullion to the aggregate
amount of 4,500,000 ounces, or eo
much thereof as may be offered each
month, at the market price thereof,
not exceedingll for 371 55 100 grains
of pure silver, and to issue in pay
ment for such purchases Treasury
notes of the United States, be and
the same is hereby repealed.

And it is hereby declared to be the
policy of the United States to con-
tinue the use of both gold and silver
as standard money, and to coin both
gold and silver into money of equal
intrinsic and exchangeable value,
6uch equity to be secured through
international agreement or by such
safeguards of legislation as will in-

sure the maintenance of the parity
in value of the coins of the two met-

als, and the equal power of every
dollar at all times, in the markets
and in the payment of debts.

And it is further declared that the
efforts of the Government should be
steadily directed to the establish
ment of such a safe system of bime-

tallism as will maintain at all times
the equal power of every dollar
coined or issued by theUnitedStates,
in the markets and in the payment
of debts.

signed by the president.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 1 At

4 :20 p. m. the repeal bill was hand-
ed to President Cleveland. There
were present with him SecretaryCar-lisle- ,

Attorney-Gener- al Olney and
Private Secretary Thurber. The
President read the bill aloud, and
at 4 :25 o'clock signed it.

Pollock-Johnso- n. -
The following wedding invitation

has been issued:
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Pollock invite

you to be present at the marriage of
their daughter, Sara Miller, to Mr.
William Cleveland Johnson Thurs
day evening,November 16, 1893, at
half past 8 o'clock at the Presbyter-
ian church, Mexico, Mo. Reception
fro 9 to 12 o'clock,

Miss Sara Pollock is one of
Mexico's favorite daughters, be-

ing very prominent in social and
church circles and numbering among
her friends all with whom she is ac-

quainted. Mr. Johnson is a prom-
inent young business man of fine at
tainmente, well known throughout
Kentucky and the South where he
commands a large trade. The bride
and groom will have their perma-

nent home at Covington, Ky., and
the Ledger joins other friends in
wishing them a long and happy
life. '

Directum the Great.
At Fleetwood Park, New York,

yesterday, the Hack trotting stal-

lion, Directum, 2:05J, defeated
Mascot, pacer, 2:04, in a match
race for $5,000. Directum won in
straight heats. Time 2: 10H ,2 :07K,
2 .08. W. P. Taylor, of Buffalo,
jj. Y., is the owner of Mascot and
Monroe Salisbury, of California,
owna Directum. This race was the
re8Uit ot a track fend between the

Uwo owners, on account of several
close races between Mascot and
Flying Jib, the pacer, also owned
by Salisbury

Orpheus Harding is here from
Kansas on a visit to relatives.

lira. A. A. WOliawi
Lynn, Mass.

For the Good of Others
Sev. Jfr. Williams Heartily En

, darsem Bood'a SaraaparUU.
We are pleased to present this from

Rev. A. A. Williams, of the Sillsbee
street Christian Church, Lynn, Mass.i

"I see no reason why a clergyman, more than
a layman, who knows whereo he speaks
sboold hesitate to approve an

Article of Merit
and worth, from which he or his family hat
been signally benefited, and whose commenda
tion may serve 10 cxieuu uune imitcuw w

- tners ty increasing weir cunuueuce. j
hu lor many yearsbeen a sufferer from severe

Nervous Headache
tor which she found little help. She hat tried
many tilings that vramlft weU but

Last fail a friend gar her a jot-r- l.

t Rarun&rtNa. It aeema SItiX.UnS u?
Uo bette6jgStaSSW

Hood's SarSapaHlla
I hare no hesitation in endorsing ltejrifc

.- - - -
HOOD'S ate me eess nanny ef nsm

giBtieaadeAesrr. Try a box. rtueiM

Loaded Down With Flashy Calendars
by a Peddler Who Was

By Homer Bassford fa St. Louis Republic .

Editor Haninger of the Clayton
Argus has come to the conclusion
that the more a man thinks he
knows about confidence games the
more likely he is to be caught; Al
though Mr. Haninger is an editor
and a widely read man, he has sev-

eral times within the past six
months been the victim of sharpers.
Several weeks ago in Chicago a
young fellow stopped Mr. Haninger
on State street.

"How are you?" he saluted
familiarly.

"First rate," responded the edi-
tor, "but I don't know. you. You
certainly have the advantage of me."

"Whatl don't know me? Why,
I'm Dosenbach's nephew."

This was a good starter. In ten
minutes the young man had asked
about nearly everyone in the county
whom Mr. Haninger knew. The
end of it was, to make a long and
very old story short, Mr. Haninger
let the young man have $20, which
he has not seen since. He has
learned, furthermore, that his friend
Dosenbach has no nephew in Chi-
cago.

Soon after the editor's return to
his labors he was visited by a man
who was selling illuminated calen
dars at 50 cents each. He tried his
best to shake the peddler, but it
seemed an impossible job. As a last
resort, Mr. Haninger told the fellow
to go over to Mrs. Haninger, where
he might make a sale.

"No, I can't do that," said the
peddler. "I can't face a woman
with my tale of troubles."

"Why, what troubles have you
got?" asked the editor.

"My little ones are actually in
need of food and warm clothing,"
whimpered the fellow,"and my wife
can't go to church for want of some-

thing to wearT"
Mr. Haninger was moved. He

took 50 cents out of his pocket and
bought a calendar.

Ten minutes later the peddler
made his appearance, at the Hanin-
ger home.

"Iam here,madam,"hesaid,when
the door was opened, "to sell a cal
endar to you at the request of your
husband. He wanted one of those
beautiful works of art for his bed
room, but it happened that he did
not have the necessary money with
him, and so he Bent me over here."

The lady thought that it was
rather strange, but she produced the
piece of silver and the calendar was
hers.

Something brought the editor
home a bit earlier than usual that
afternoon. As he came up the steps
his wife saw that he had a calendar
in his hand. She came to the door,
and as they stood on the porch to-

gether the story of how they were
fooled quickly came out.

At the instant when the editor
was maddest, his boy 01 11 came
up.

"Johnny," said Mr. Haninger,
"I want you to run up to the hotel
and see if you can find a fellow who
is selling calendars like these. Run
quick, before the train leaves, and
tell him that Mr. Haninger wants to

see him."
The boy was away in an instant.

He had no difficulty in finding the
calendar man.

"What is it, my little fellow?"
asked the suave salesman.

"Why, why," said the breathless
youth, "my papa, Mr. Haninger,
wants to see you."

"Your papa Mr. Haninger?
oh, yes, the editor. Yes, yes; I
promised to bring one of those beau-

tiful calendars around to him, but I
forgot it. He didn't have the
chantre when 1 met him. I'm aw

fully sorry, but it's now about train
time."

"How much is it?"the boy asked.
"Only 50 cents; you don't hap-

pen to have the amount, do you?"
The bov fished up the 50 cents

and the trade was made.
If anyone wants to fire up the

Haninger blood in these times, he
asks the editor what day of the
month it is.

Uncalled for Letters.
Lizzie Barnes, W. E. Berry, Mil-

lie Covington,. N. P. Cline.Callie
Dunken, J. T. Gelmore, W. S.
Harrison, B. F. Johnson, Frank
Kellcy, Fannie Larence, Robert
Mudd, Sadie Morris, Susan Martin,
Mart Phillips, Jamie Potts, C. W.
Richardson, Eugene Ripley, Mrs.
Annie Rogers, Chas. Sinclair, Fan-

nie Seal, Carrie Swan, O. B. Wil
son, EInora White.

Fits, dizziness, hysteria and all
nervous troubles cured by Magnetic
Nervine. Sold and guaranteed by
French & Garrett.

The remains of Mrs. Winterhal- -

ter. who died at her home, near
Columbia last Wednesday, at the
age of 69 years, were brought to this
mtv for burial Friday. Mrs. Win.

terhalter was the mother-in-la- of

Martin Daniels, of this city.

Mi Hurt. 11f PHfimr. ww
v,
iiu uwb

vaWina in tMa citv. left for

ber home Friday.

DWSEE'S
111,03 king

v..'.;tv. and Mr. Jno. r. unatres, 01
The on!y Pure Cma of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum,

Used in WVfous of Homes 4c Years the Standard

- -, j
Lodi, Nebraska, were married on

' November 5th.
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